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CLUB CALENDAR 
(Calendar of Events is also available on the Club’s Website)

Each Monday Monday Morning Breakfast @ 8:30 am 
BYOBC (Bring Your Own Breakfast & Coffee)

Monday, December 7th Executive Meeting @ 7 pm

Friday, December 25th Tentative Club Rental - Plumb's (Pending COVID restrictions)

CIYC NEWS
2020-2021 - ISSUE 3 

November 14, 2020 
http://cedarislandyachtclub.ca

Congratulations to Paul Cairoli. After receiving numerous 

applications, Paul has been selected, by Ontario Sailing, as a Director. 
He will be joined by other nominees from Reef Boat Club. Maple 
Leaf Fund, RCYC and Oakville Yacht Squadron. 
You make CIYC proud Paul and again put us on the map.

Editor: Beth Graham….. bethgrah@gmail.com

Our condolences to Carol Perkes & Mike Fournier. 
Carol’s father, Jim, had emergency surgery on a 

ruptured aneurysm on October 8th and has been in 
hospital since.  They thought he had turned the 

corner, but unfortunately, his heart gave out early 
Thursday morning. 

In accordance with Jim's wishes 
a celebration of his life will be held 
when Covid restrictions are lifted.  

(For more information see the Windsor Star) 

http://cedarislandyachtclub.ca
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LOOKING FOR AN OPTI SAILBOAT 
My grandson who is 10 now has been sailing for the last 3 years. His parents want to buy 
him an Opti sail boat.. Do you know of anyone that has one and may want to sell it? He 
actually is able to sail it by himself and belongs to the Junior Belleville Yacht Club. 
Contact Rachel at rcpark@mnsi.net or 519-738-6184 so she can pass the information on to 
this proud grandparent.

RECYCLING SHRINK WRAP 
I worked for both BFI and GFL for many years.

When times were good, we used to picK up the used wrap from many different places (marinas 
and machine shops as well as farms) for free, if they gathered it in one area. It was worth 
something at one time ....

Unfortunately, things are not as good they used to be with the buyers of this type of material 
(Chinese) and the recycle companies no longer pick it up for free.

When it is past it’s prime (you can usually get 2-3 years use if you are careful when removing it in 
spring), I suggest that it be rolled into a ball and shot with a heat gun so it can be stomped on 
and compressed to almost the size of a small coffee table. That way it can be put into a 
commercial recycle bin .


Hope this helps ....  
Dave Laforet

mailto:rcpark@mnsi.net

